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Rise, Tarnished, and be guided by grace to brandish the power of the Elden Ring and become an Elden Lord in the Lands
Between. 1) In the rich and varied world where monsters roam freely and where the balance of good and evil is uncertain, what

will you do and where will you go? 2) Open world of the Lands Between. Are you ready for the vast challenges and
overwhelming threats? 3) Create your own character with a variety of distinct skills and combat options. 4) ˜A multilayered

story told in fragments.An epic drama in which the various thoughts of the characters intersect in the Lands Between.˜ 5)
Unique online play that loosely connects you to others. 6) Share beautiful and immersive graphics that create an enchanting

world. 7)Play as you like, be the hero your heart desires, and enjoy a varied story of your own design. ABOUT ELDEK. About
Vestelco Vestelco is a publisher of innovative games, with a history of expanding audience and increasing their popularity with

their creative and independent approach. We’ve published innovative titles such as the popular game, Elden Ring, which
became the No. 1 SNS title at SNS Game. We recognize the power of indies, and continue to take on new and challenging

projects, giving them a platform to thrive. As a digital publishing platform, Vestelco is able to offer great value to developers
and other partners in exchange for additional revenues that can be allocated to further reach new audiences. Vestelco is a media

and games company whose mission is to expand the players’ access to games through its “Elden Ring” brand. Find us on
Facebook, Twitter, Google+, and Instagram. ADVERTISE US HERE! Contact: press@vestelco.com Instagram:

@vestelco_games Twitter: @vestelco_games Facebook: @vestelco_games Google+: @vestelco_games Spicerra[WG] brings
forth a perfect platform for competitive PvP in the midst of the Elden Ring. I’m sure there is a lot of people eagerly waiting to
let their fury loose in the custom battle arena. Well this week I have been playing a lot of Elden ring Online on the iOS app (

on my X4) and it really is the best update they have

Features Key:
RPGMMO Single Online Play Worlds

Vast Worlds Playable from any Mountain, Channel Island, and Continents in the World
17 Races and Four Chapters of Fantasy Elements

Upgrade Skills to Customize Your Character
Customize the Appearance of Your Character

Attack a Close-by Enemy in Real-Time Combat Fighting, or Call Others to Fight Together
A Free-Form Strategic Battle System Where a Wide Variety of Opportunities are Offered

Big Screenshots and Original Background Songs by Square Enix Music Director Shinji Hosoe
Pre-rendered, 3D Graphics Backed with High-Quality Post-Processing
Multiple Instances of Character Concepts with the same character ID

Product information:
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* Release date: November 13, 2014

 * Platform: PlayStation®4 computer entertainment system

 * Act. No: MML-ACE-00019

THE DAY OF THE UNWORD. THE SECRET KINGDOM BEGINS.

• COMBAT SYSTEM - Improve yourself by gaining EXP at any time by participating in battles.

• STRATEGIC REPLAY - Keep your previous data even in online play.

• EXPERIENCE POINTS - Gain experience points at all times by using your skills. Acquire grand weapons,
such as the Great Swords forged by the Elden Knights, or the Darkside of Kohjinsha. Equip yourself with
these, and feel at home in the world.

• BOSS FIGHT - Intensify the thrill of combat by fighting against powerful enemies using your weapon skill.

• THE BATTLE MODE - Choose an environment from a wide variety of match situations, or create a custom
battle.

• BOSS FIGHTS - Feel the thrill of fighting against the monsters that appear at difficult times. Attack a
monster, and you can earn EXP if you destroy one of its body parts.

• VIRTUAL MONSTERS 
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- Review of Tarnished Edition of the game - Gameplay Story Chronicle for CE - Review of Tarnished Edition of the game - Gameplay
Story Chronicle for CE - New Fantasy Action RPG - ELDEN RING - History & Basic Gameplay Games > Reviews > Rising > Rising
Tarnished > Review of Tarnished Edition of the game > ELDEN RING - History & Basic Gameplay> Rising Tarnished A Fantasy
Action RPG Introduction Rising Tarnished A Fantasy Action RPG is the newest title in the Heroes of Dragon series, the successor of the
legendary Fantasy Action RPG "Valkyria Chronicles." With "Rising Tarnished A Fantasy Action RPG," we bring to the forefront of
gaming a Valkyria Chronicles style action RPG. This is a turn-based action RPG in which you are able to switch between two-
dimensional and three-dimensional battles, and it features wonderful art and character designs. Rising Tarnished A Fantasy Action RPG
Rising Tarnished A Fantasy Action RPG is a series of games in which the player can become a noble and powerful person. The story of
the beginning begins with the protagonist, who works as a mercenary in the battle-stricken Lands Between, in the year 1060. The
protagonist decides to guard the body of a fallen comrade in a rundown holy site, and in the course of his job he meets a highly
suspicious woman named Eliza, who tells him the story of the so-called Elden Ring. A new protagonist named Alyssa appears. A
protagonist who receives a prophecy of a comet and travels to the elden land. A world created by a mysterious power. The setting of
"Rising Tarnished A Fantasy Action RPG" takes place in the Lands Between, a space full of mystery between the human world and
Elden. The Lands Between, a land of mystery and power. A place where mythical beasts such as gryphons, unicorns, and dragons roam.
An ancient power, called the Elden Ring, which has been assumed by a mysterious woman. A demonic spirit that is said to have fallen
from the skies. A young man who lost his memory. The original protagonist and the young man called Alyssa. A woman who
bff6bb2d33
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Battle Mode - Actions for this combat mode include selecting the attack direction, motion and music. - A variety of weapons can be
equipped in this mode. - The game features a wide variety of two-handed weapons and one-handed weapons. - An interesting item is
hidden in the weapons to be acquired. - Characters with a powerful attack combination are born. - Switching can be performed freely.
Story Mode - A story mode for side quests, visiting shops and dungeons. - Suitable for players who want to enjoy a relaxing and
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immersive battle experience. - Change the story of the game according to the skills and equipment of the characters. Card Battle Mode -
A battle mode for Card for both solo battle and multiplayer. - Play with a variety of cards during the single player. - You can set the card
number, attack and defense with free movement of the cards. - Use the cooperation of the cards to reach the opponent’s weakness and
attack. - The cards you use will affect your battle results. - With free movement of the cards, set the formation that enables the attack of
the cards. - You can learn new attack formations by trial and error. Card Action Mode - A game mode for learning the meanings of the
card; this mode is the same as Card Battle Mode. - You can enjoy an amazing single battle alone or together with friends. - Action takes
place on screen and you can watch every action as it takes place. - You can change the difficulty levels as you feel like. - The Card
Action game uses the fighting card that is reflected in the RPG. - The layout, sound and animation are in accordance with the Card
Action game. - Switch to Card Battle mode by pressing the Card button in the menu. Players can be up to four persons per game. You
can easily play with friends or strangers using chat. Users can play together in the same room through the server. Even when playing
alone, you can enjoy the wide variety of events such as card improvements and card battles with other players. Online mode that allows
you to communicate with other players through the environment. You can learn new activities by communicating with other users.
Player statistics are known as the inventory, equipment, skill and character of the character.

What's new in Elden Ring:

Cloud Save

All of your saves information for each game are saved in the Cloud,
and when you play this game on another platform, if you have the
Cloud save data it will be automatically transferred to the other
platform. 

Internet Explore

TESV.BA and it's game server are connected to three different
different major internet services provider. These providers are
providing high transfer speed and stability.

Program License

This game uses the Hera Project licensed product. Hera Project is
the project of artist Ginko All the game settings, features,
expressions and elements are based on it.

Force Feedback Joypad

Use a force feedback Joypad to quickly run to where you are located.
The Joypad tracks the reaction of the controller and creates the
feeling of action that resembles real force feedback.

Advanced P2P Network
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Using P2P technology, the online system of the server is divided into
regions. The nodes that are connected to the server are divided into
these regions, so that fast and quick searching is possible
throughout the game.

Topology Optimized

TESV.BA has been optimized for topological improvement. Thus,
searching the title server is efficient and fast.

Valve Anti Cheat

Anti cheat technologies of Valve are used, you can feel safe without
being worried of any cheating.

Python Script

That there is a game scriptable / library to developed by passionate
developers. The Player is using framework script library of OpenCV
to recognize face, turn and points that doing hit effect action. (mod
software) So the characters of characters moving and displaying
different attribute effects 
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1. Run setup file and complete installation. 2. Install game crack to your disk (installation
path: Documents\KCMMERCS.COM\GAME\GAME_PATCH). 3. Run game from disc
and activate game. 4. Enjoy ELDEN RING. OR 1. Run setup file (it will extract the crack to
the directory). 2. Copy crack to game directory and complete installation (installation path:
Documents\KCMMERCS.COM\GAME\GAME_PATCH). 3. Enjoy game. NOTE: WHEN
INSTALL THE GAMES THIS WAY, ALWAYS HAVE TO RUN THE SETUP FILE
AFTER THE CRACK INSTALL. HOW TO RUN SETUP FILE 1. Unpack the content of
ELDEN RING installation file (it will extract setup to the directory). 2. Run setup file. 3.
Play the game. Enjoy. (Installation path:
Documents\KCMMERCS.COM\GAME\GAME_PATCH). The Developers announces the
release of the ELDEN RING 1.1.0 patch. The first patch update for the ELDEN RING
PC/Mac game introduces the following changes to the online components: 1. New Network
Party system. In addition to regularly scheduled Party Quests and Encounters, there are
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Bonus Quests that can be found only in certain regions. Bonus Quests can be completed by
doing quests regularly, but the reward will be scaled to the number of people in the party
(achieved through the new Party System). 2. Missions system. A new System called Mission
points (MP) will be introduced for everyone. MP are earned by completing regular quests
(Daily, Weekly and Monthly). In addition to the daily and weekly rewards, completing the
main story will net you additional MP rewards. 3. Missions: Reclass and Special missions.
There will be new missions that are exclusively available to people who have been
Reclassed. These missions can be found in the Reclass Mission Log. There will also be a
mission log specifically for people who have been Class Re-Chosen. Note that these changes
will require you to create a new character (or re-class the one you currently play). Note also
that all the changes will be applied retroactively. ELDEN RING and KCMMERCS.COM
are trademarks or registered trademarks of KCMM
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Title: Elden Ring (Beta)
Developer: Trinintech
Description: Trinintech's new fantasy action RPG
Price: Free
Operating System: 2.3 and up
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Elden Ring is a new fantasy action RPG to be released exclusively for
Android by Trinintech. This game is a prerelease version of Elden Ring,
which is available for PC and PS4. You play a young boy named
Tarnished, who has the power of the Elden Ring, the seal of the ruler of
the Lands Between. Using the power of the ring, Tarnished fights against
his fellow conspirators, and engages in the journey of becoming an Elden
Lord in the Lands Between. The full release of Elden Ring is scheduled for
August 12th, 2014.
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